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EDITORIAL POLICY AND GUIDELINES

JADARA:Professional Networidng for Excellence in Service Delivery with Individuals
Who are Deafor Hard ofHearing,also known as the Journal ofthe American Deafness and

Rehabilitation Association (ISSN: 0899-9228), seeks to publish manuscripts containing
original scholarly research or practice in the field of deafness with school, community,
clinical, social service, or other related applications. The journal is also an excellent venue
for curricula, book and test reviews in the field. Letters to the editors are also welcome.
Guidelines for authors are listed below.

Appropriate manuscripts must relate to deafness and should number between 2,500
and 4,500 words.Appropriate book and test reviews must also relate to deafness and should

number between 800 and 1,400 words. Authors should prepare manuscripts according to
the most current edition of the Publication Manualofthe American PsychologicalAssociation
and the journal's full editorial policy. All written permissions for materials such as figures,
tables,extensive quotes,clip art,and other materials taken directly or adapted from another
source are the author's responsibility, as are payment of any fees the copyright holder may
require.

Manuscripts must be prepared in Microsoft Word and submitted to the editors by
e-mail. All manuscripts should be well-organized and concise so that the development of
ideas is logical. Each manuscript must have an abstract of 100 words or less, and should

include keywords for the manuscript subject matter and all co-author's names, titles,

addresses, and e-mail addresses. Manuscripts under consideration by another periodical
should not be submitted to JADARA.

Manuscripts wiU be acknowledged upon receipt. Following preliminary review by the
editors, manuscripts will be sent with the author's name(s) deleted to members of the

editorial review board. Authors will be notified if manuscripts are selected for publication.
Manuscripts not accepted after review will be returned for revision, or determined

unacceptable for the journal.This process typically takes approximately 30 days.
Manuscripts and book or test reviews may be sent to the e-mail addresses listed below.

Questions regardingJADARA should be directed to the editors.Thank you for considering
JADARA for your next publication venue.
David Feldman

Barry University
dfeldman@mail.barry.edu

Correspondence or questions regarding subscriptions and advertising rates should be
directed to:

Sherri Fleishell

National Office Coordinator
P.O. Box 480

(301)293-8969 Voice/TTY
(301)293-9698 Fax

Myersville, MD 21773

ADARAorg@comcast.net
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